The Marlin® Diesel Pusher Motor Coach...Welcome to Luxury.
National RV is proud to introduce the Marlin ® diesel pusher motor coach—designed for those seeking a full-featured luxury diesel pusher without breaking the bank.

To understand the true value of Marlin®, you must first look at its chassis. The Spartan Summit GTI chassis (rare among coaches in Marlin’s® price range) which provides cavernous bus-style pass through storage compartments. This innovative system combined with our patented, all steel Duraframe® sub-floor design creates a solid, functional coach foundation. Marlin’s® 300 HP Cummins diesel engine provides smooth, abundant power, while an advanced computer-controlled Allison MH3000 6-speed automatic transmission smoothly applies that power to the road. Marlin® is a joy to drive and has a velvet smooth ride with a state-of-the-art Reyco®/Granning® independent front suspension system and air ride all around. This innovative suspension system eliminates “bump steer” and allows travel over uneven surfaces with little effect on coach handling.

Marlin® brings luxury within reach with many features normally found only on expensive highline coaches. This extensive list of standard amenities illustrates National RV’s long-standing reputation for building the world’s most functional and inviting
coaches. Genuine Corian® solid counter surfaces and accents complement hand-crafted oak finished cabinetry throughout the coach. An innovative flush floor slide room design results in spacious, functional floorplans. Large dual pane windows keep Marlin’s® interior bright and cozy. Thoughtful touches include a one-piece fiberglass tub/shower, porcelain toilet, a cedar-lined wardrobe, ceramic tile galley floor and designer fabrics throughout. During storage, dual rooftop solar panels keep the batteries charged for your next adventure.

Marlin’s® exterior is entirely gel-coat fiberglass for a high-gloss finish that will outlast paint by years. The steel framed and foam-insulated laminated sidewalls, floor and roof combine strength, durability and excellent interior climate control.
About National RV

National RV has established itself as a premier motor home company with a reputation for offering innovative, quality products that feature a rich supply of value-added features for a reasonable price. With over 37 years of experience as a manufacturer—not merely an assembler—National RV has established itself as the company that listens and responds to the needs of our customers.

If a difficulty arises, we feature an extensive dealer network across the United States to handle your service concerns. As an original Marlin® owner, you can also call toll-free to Coach Net at anytime for expert advice on any problem you may have (good for one year from date of purchase; non-transferable program can be extended for a nominal fee).

National RV Holdings, Inc. is a public company whose shares trade on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol “NVH.” If you would like to join the National RV family, contact our Investor Relations Department at (909) 943-6007.

For the latest updates and news about the Marlin® and National RV, log into our website at www.nrvh.com.